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Preface
Dear reader,
Artificial Intelligence (AI) is a topic discussed by many. What is it? What are the main developments? Who
are stimulating these developments? And, how is it used? This report presents the outcome of a study on
AI developments in Taiwan, performed by Oussama El Maimouni, on behalf of the Netherlands Innovation
Network in Taiwan. It aims to inform Dutch stakeholders, including companies, knowledge institutes and
government authorities with ambitions in the field of international innovation and cooperation, about
relevant AI policies, technologies and projects in Taiwan.
The Netherlands Innovation Network (Innovatie Attaché Netwerk in Dutch) is a worldwide network aiming
to improve the innovative capabilities of the Netherlands. It provides a strong international network
related to innovation, technology and science, stimulates knowledge sharing and promotes innovations
between global innovation hotspots and the Netherlands.
In the Netherlands the government acknowledges the importance of AI. It published a Strategic AI Agenda,
and established an AI Coalition. Various policies are put in place in order to stimulate the developments
in the field of AI and gain related advantages. Companies and knowledge institutes are actively involved
to develop further technologies and theories.
Not surprisingly, the Netherlands is not the only country in the world with (policy) plans related to AI. As
Attaché for Innovation, Technology and Science, I experience a great interest for AI in Taiwan. Both the
Executive Yuan (executive branch of the government of the Republic of China on Taiwan) and the Ministry
of Science and Technology emphasize the potential importance of AI and allocated great budgets.
Both the Netherlands and Taiwan are not expected to provide big quantities of data required for AI,
following a population of 17 and 23 million respectively. Nevertheless, performed efforts to stimulate
open data and well-structured datasets are perceived valuable and already involve relevant AI projects in
the Netherlands and Taiwan. Furthermore, an important aspect of AI relates to how to handle the data in
order to gain new and useful insights. Researchers on both sides are actively involved to develop smart
algorithms and find new answers. The next step is to incorporate AI in a practical manner, in relevant
application fields. Following big opportunities for AI in Health, this report mainly targets this sector.
Also, ethical questions arise. How can and should AI serve human beings? How do we make sure AI does
not take over? Such are important questions in the Netherlands and Europe. This report will show you
that ethical questions are also targeted in Taiwan – as one of the many aspects related to AI.
We started our study on this topic in October 2019. We visited many events and spoke with many AI
experts in Taiwan, who I wish to thank for their contributions!
I also wish to thank Oussama El Maimouni, for his dedication to write this report. While writing this report,
you showed great interest in AI and your fullest motivation to inform the Netherlands about the
developments in Taiwan. I am proud on your achievements and hope you are too.
I wish you a great read!
Anouk van der Steen – Attaché for Innovation, Technology and Science in Taiwan
Taipei, March 2020

Abbreviations
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FIP = Forward-Looking Infrastructure Development Program
GDP = Gross Domestic Product
GODI = Global Open Data Index
ICT = Information and communication technology
IKNL = Integraal Kankercentrum Nederland (Netherlands Comprehensive Cancer Organisation)
IoT = Internet of Things
ITRI = Industrial Technology Research Institute
MAHC = MoST AlI Vista Healthcare center
MOE = Ministry of Education
MOEA = Ministry of Economic Affairs
MOFA = Ministry of Foreign Affairs
MoST = Ministry of Science and Technology
NCHC = National Center for High-performance Computing
NDC = National Development Council
NHI = National Health Insurance
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NCTU = National Chiao Tung University
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NTU = National Taiwan University
NWO = Nederlandse Organisatie voor Wetenschappelijk Onderzoek (Dutch Research Council)
PHT = Personal Health Train
R&D = Research & Development
RSCs = Research Service Companies
SMEs = Small and Medium-sized Enterprises
STCP = Southern Taiwan Science Park
STEM = Science, Technology, Engineering and Maths
TAIRA = Taiwan AI x Robotics Accelerator
TCR = Taiwan Cancer Registry
TIEC = Taiwan Innovation and Entrepreneurship Center
TTA = Taiwan Tech Arena
TWCC = Taiwan Computing Cloud

1. Executive summary
Taiwan is a world-leader in the area of semiconductors, information and communication technology
(ICT) and manufacturing. Due to these strengths, Taiwan has the excellent foundation to build upon and
advance in Artificial Intelligence (AI). AI is increasingly receiving attention worldwide due to its expected
potential to disrupt industries and transform the current way of working. The Taiwan government is
actively supporting AI developments with ambitious AI policies. The Executive Yuan published a 4-year
AI Action Plan with a budget of 38 billion NTD (1.1 billion EUR) and the Ministry of Science and
Technology (MoST) published a 5-year AI Strategy with a budget of 16 billion NTD (490 million EUR).
Important topics included in these AI policies are the publication of open data, the encouragement of AI
start-ups, the attraction of multinationals, the cultivation of AI talent and the stimulation of AI research.
This report aims to provide an overview of the current status of all these aspects in Taiwan. Lastly,
following these topics, opportunities for collaboration between the Netherlands and Taiwan are listed.
In terms of access to data, Taiwan is actively making data publicly available. Currently there is an open
data platform with data on 27.000 categories. Looking at health in particular, Taiwan has more than 20
years of comprehensive medical data available via the National Health Insurance (NHI) database, which
is of great benefit for AI in health.
Even though Taiwan does not have a large presence of AI start-ups, the start-up ecosystem does show
increasing funding possibilities for AI start-ups and the availability of numerous (government-backed)
start-up accelerators and incubators. These start-up accelerators and incubators are also supported by
multinationals who are active in AI in Taiwan, providing cloud capacity and funding. Multinationals such
as Google, Microsoft and IBM have chosen Taiwan to establish their regional AI R&D centers. Their
reasoning relates to the availability of subsidy programs and government support, the manufacturing
and ICT strengths of Taiwan and the availability of AI talent.
Taiwan is successful in preserving their home-grown AI talent, with annually more than 10.000 computer
science graduates. With the establishment of the Taiwan AI Academy, professionals in Taiwan are
trained in AI. The Taiwan AI Academy provides training programs in engineering as well as in AI-domain
knowledge. Furthermore, Taiwan is successful in attracting foreign AI talent, which makes Taiwan an AI
inviting country.
Local universities, hospitals and research institutions are collectively active in AI research with an open
mind-set for collaboration. Important AI research organizations are the four AI innovation research
centers (established by the MoST) and Taiwan AI Labs, a non-profit private research organization.
The combination of a strong ICT and manufacturing industry and quality healthcare system, abundance
of talent, government policies and data access illustrate the strengths of Taiwan in AI. It is recommended
to learn from the concrete activities by which Taiwan accelerates the AI developments and use these as
an example for further AI developments in the Netherlands. Specifically, the AI talent cultivation, AI
research project approach and attraction of multinationals in Taiwan may be taken as learning points for
the Netherlands.
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2. Introduction
Awareness of the importance of AI is increasing
with a majority of global early adopters
mentioning that AI technologies are playing an
important role in their business successes and
research showing that AI could increase the
global gross domestic product (GDP) with
14%.1,2 AI is one of the largest commercial
opportunities in today’s society. This results in
an increasing amount of AI companies,
organizations and initiatives, with also the
public sector investing significant amounts of
money in AI. Many governments have crafted AI
strategies or action plans in order to further
develop and accelerate their AI capabilities
through focusing on scientific research, talent
development,
regulations
and
digital
infrastructure. They want to be on the forefront
in the area of AI and establish a competitive
global position to reap the first-rate benefits of
AI. One of these benefits is that AI can be
applied in various sectors, with 86% of all
industry sectors expecting AI to have a
significant impact in their specific industry.3 One
of the industries in which AI is expected to have
the largest impact is the healthcare industry.1
The expenditure on AI projects in the healthcare
industry is expected to reach 6.1 billion EUR by
2021, compared to 555 million EUR in 2014.4
This is one of the reasons why this report has a
slight focus on AI in health.
The Netherlands
The Netherlands is in an excellent position to
make use of the opportunities in the area of AI.
The Netherlands has world-class network
capabilities and data centers, a digitally active
and capable society and a resourceful AI
research community. With its intelligent
innovation,
entrepreneur
and
start-up
environment and the strong foundation for
public-private partnerships, key technologies
can flourish.5 On AI readiness the Netherlands

scores above average on all necessary
dimensions.6 In October 2019 the Netherlands
published their strategic AI action plan in order
to accelerate AI developments in the
Netherlands and internationally profile the
Dutch plans. In this Action Plan the Netherlands
focuses on capitalizing on the societal and
economic opportunities using AI, on creating of
the right conditions for AI and on strengthening
the foundations for AI. In combination with the
establishment of the Netherlands AI Coalition,
Innovation Centers for Artificial Intelligence and
an AI research agenda from the Dutch Research
Council (NWO) the Netherlands is preparing
itself for AI.
Taiwan
The Netherlands has been the largest foreign
investor in Taiwan for three consecutive years
now, and not without reason.7 Taiwan is a
centrally located island in the Asia-Pacific, in an
excellent position to link to other global markets
by sea and air. Taiwan has a world-leading
technology industry with many dense industry
clusters, excellent innovative research and
development capabilities and is continuously
performing strongly in international rankings in
innovation, competitiveness and business
environment. Taiwan is the world leading chip
manufacturer with 25-30% of integrated circuits
globally being manufactured in Taiwan.8
Specifically, Taiwan produces 75% of personal
computers, 50% of LCD screens, 25% of
semiconductors, and 20% of smartphones
worldwide. World’s largest foundry, Taiwan
Semiconductor Manufacturing Co., is also based
in Taiwan. Due to its incredibly strong skills in
hardware
manufacturing,
ICT
and
semiconductors, Taiwan has a good foundation
for intelligent technology development. This
provides opportunities for increased integration
of hardware and software when it comes to AI.

In addition, Taiwan came up with an AI strategy
relatively early and is spending a large amount
of money on AI development. This led to an
increase in AI activities and initiatives and
Taiwan is paving its way forward in AI for a few
years now.

2.1.

Goal of the report + Research
scope

The goal of this report is to provide information
regarding the AI developments in Taiwan,
specifically targeting AI in health. Hopefully, this
information can provide basic knowledge on the
state of AI in Taiwan and can lead to the
identification of opportunities for collaboration
between the Netherlands and Taiwan in order to
stimulate knowledge intensive collaboration.
The information in this report is gathered by
means of desk research, interviews with various
players in the field of AI and by attending AIrelated events in Taiwan. In order to provide as
much specific information as possible, AI in
health is chosen as a focus area.
In this report several relevant topics related to
the AI (in health) developments in Taiwan are
discussed. Firstly, in Chapter 3 the policy
measures regarding AI (for healthcare) are
discussed. The policies provide a general
overview of the strategic direction Taiwan
wants to follow and the measures taken to do
so. Important topics that can be filtered from
the policy measures are data, start-ups,
multinationals, AI talent and AI research.
Therefore, these topics will be discussed in the
following chapters. Since data is an important
requirement for AI, in chapter 4 the data
situation in Taiwan regarding AI is described. In
chapters 5 and 6 the presence of AI start-ups and
multinationals that are active in AI in Taiwan is
discussed. In chapters 7 and 8 the situation in
Taiwan regarding AI talent and AI research is
discussed. Throughout all these chapters,
relevant organizations that are involved in AI in

Taiwan are introduced. Attached to the report is
an excel sheet with an overview of organizations
in Taiwan which were encountered during the
writing of this report, in combination with
various AI (in health) projects. In chapter 9
related AI events in Taiwan are listed and lastly,
in chapter 10 learning points for the Netherlands
and potential opportunities for collaboration
between the Netherlands and Taiwan are
discussed.
Since there is no consistently used definition
of AI, the definition of AI used in this report is
the one described by the European
Commission: “Artificial intelligence (AI) refers
to systems that display intelligent behaviour
by analysing their environment and taking
actions – with some degree of autonomy – to
achieve specific goals.”9

3. Policy
This chapter elaborates on the policy context in
Taiwan by describing the general policies in
relation to AI as well as the more specific AI
policies. Whereas the Netherlands came up with
a strategic AI action plan in late 2019, Taiwan
came up with AI strategies in the beginning of
2018. Substantial amounts of money are made
available for these strategies. To give a broader
understanding of how the AI policies fit in the
general policy context in Taiwan, two overall
major policies are elaborated as well: the 5+2
Innovative Industries Plan and the ForwardLooking Infrastructure Development Program.
These policies provide relevant background
information on the focus industries in Taiwan
and related strategies for the future.

3.1.

General policies

3.1.1. 5+2 Innovative Industries Plan
The first overall policy that is relevant for AI is
the 5+2 Innovative Industries Plan. The 5+2
Innovative Industries Plan is one of the major
policies that falls under the Taiwan National
Development Plan.

The 5+2 innovative industries plan is
implemented to transform the industry in
Taiwan and serves as the central driver of
industrial growth in Taiwan. As mentioned
before, Taiwan is known as a manufacturing
economy due to its the focus on ICT. ICT export
is the main driver of its economic development.
Due to the establishment of a strong
manufacturing foundation, the goal is to shift
Taiwan’s focus more towards high-value-added,
service- and solutions-oriented business models
in order to further drive the industrial growth
and sustainable development in Taiwan. The
5+2 Innovative Industries Plan should lead the
way. Seven key industries are chosen as focus
areas. These are Asia-Silicon Valley (Internet of
Things), Biomedical, Green Energy, Smart
Machinery, Defence, Agriculture and Circular
Economy. Initially Agriculture and Circular
Economy were not included, which is where the
name 5+2 comes from. More industries such as
semiconductor and AI were marked as
important and are supposed to be included in
the industry plan. This (not officially) makes it a
5+2+2+1 Innovative Industries Plan, showing
that the government keeps altering their focus
to relevant industries and adjusts the policy
accordingly. In figure 1 the 5+2 focus industries
are displayed.10,11

Figure 1: The 5+2 industries in Taiwan. These seven industries are chosen as the key industries in Taiwan that serve as the
central drivers of industrial growth. AI is meant to be used throughout all the industries.

The goal is to advance Taiwan from a
manufacturing economy to offering holistic
solutions, thereby stimulating innovation,
boosting the industry competitiveness, raising
profitability and creating better working
standards. AI is seen as a tool to boost all
industries. The aim is to utilize and implement AI
throughout all different industries. As this report
focuses in more detail on AI in health, the AsiaSilicon Valley and the Biomedicine industries are
the most relevant industries for this report and
are briefly elaborated below.
Asia-Silicon Valley Development Plan
The Asia-Silicon Valley is a fancy name for the
Internet of Things (IoT) industry sector. This
name illustrates the vision to transform Taiwan
into an Asian Silicon Valley by means of the IoT
industry sector. The National Development
Council (NDC) developed a plan for this, the
Asia-Silicon Valley Development Plan. It is
focused on the linkage of Taiwan and global
technological clusters to initiate new industries
for the future generation. The main objectives
are to promote R&D innovation for devices and
the application of IoT and to upgrade the start
and entrepreneurship ecosystem in Taiwan. In
table 1 the implementation strategies of the
Asia-Silicon Valley Development Plan can be
found.12,13
Biomedicine
A Biomedicine Industry Innovation program is
developed to establish Taiwan as a capital of
biomedical research and development in the
Asia-Pacific region. The goals of the program
are to develop 20 new medicines, to introduce
80 high-value medical devices to the market and
to transform the biomedicine industry in Taiwan
into a NT-trillion-dollar industry.
There are four actions plans in order to create
local and global connections to realize these
goals. Table 2 illustrates the action points for the
biomedicine industry.14

Implementation strategies for Asia-Silicon
Valley Development Plan
- Establish an ecosystem for
innovation and entrepreneurship by
coherent regulations
- Engage in collaborations with
international clusters to gain R&D
capabilities
- Integrate the strength in hardware of
Taiwan into software application and
create an IoT value chain
- Create different test beds for smart
products and services in the area of
healthcare, transport and logistics by
creating a quality internet
environment
Table 1: Implementation strategies for Asia-Silicon Valley
Development Plan.

Action points for Biomedicine industry
-

-

-

Establish an ecosystem of talent,
capital, intellectual property, laws
and regulations, resources and
research scope and align the drug
regulations with international
standards to engage with
pharmaceutical developments
Integrate innovation clusters of
biomedicine research
Connect to global markets through
mergers, acquisitions and alliance to
enter markets abroad
Promote key specialty industries such
as niche and precision medicine,
international-level specialty care
clusters, and health and wellness

Table 2: Action points for Biomedicine industry

3.1.2. Forward-Looking Infrastructure
Development Program
The second overall policy that is relevant for AI
is
the
Forward-Looking
Infrastructure
Development Program. The Forward-Looking
Infrastructure Development Program is a major
policy focused on the future infrastructure of
Taiwan in response to the changing industries
and emerging technologies. Taiwan expects the
program to build the foundation for its growth
over the next 30 years. There are eight areas
included, which are: railways, water
environment, green energy, digital infrastructure,
urban and rural projects, childcare, food safety,
and human resources. In figure 2 these areas are
illustrated.15,16
The program is issued by presidential decree in
July 2017 and is supposed to last four years. It is
expected to contribute to the real Gross
Domestic Product (GDP) with 470.5 billion NTD
(14.3 billion EUR) during its four-year duration,
meaning an annual increase of the real GDP by
0.1%. The total budget for the Forward-Looking
Infrastructure Development Program is 420
billion NTD (12.7 billion EUR) for the four years.
The funding comes from government-issued
debt. In table 3 the distribution of the budget
along the years can be found.

Figure 2: The focus areas for the future infrastructure of Taiwan.

Period
2017-2018
2019-2020
2020-2021
Total

Budget
107.1 billion NTD
(3.25 billion EUR)
222.9 billion NTD
(6.75 billion EUR)
90 billion NTD
(2.7 billion EUR)
420 billion NTD
(12.7 billion EUR)

Table 3: Funding distribution for Forward-Looking
Infrastructure Development Program.

From the eight focus areas of the ForwardLooking Infrastructure Development Plan, the
digital infrastructure program is the most
relevant one for this report. Digital
infrastructure plays a crucial role when it comes
to AI. Therefore, this focus area is elaborated
briefly below.

Digital Infrastructure
The goal of the Digital Infrastructure program in
the
Forward-Looking
Infrastructure
Development Program is to create a smart and
connected nation. It focuses on the promotion
of online security, digital creative and cultural
content, smart cities and communities, smart
learning applications, scientific research
facilities and the establishment of technological
foundations for the IoT, augmented and virtual
reality, AI and smart robotics.
The Digital Infrastructure program runs from
2017-2020 with a total budget of 43.1 billion
NTD (1.3 billion EUR). In table 4 the distribution
of this money over the years can be found. This
money is made available via the ForwardLooking Infrastructure Development Program.
Additional investments from the private sector
are added, with 200 billion NTD (6.1 billion EUR)
in broadband infrastructure and 38.1 billion NTD
(1.15 billion EUR) in research and development
of content and services. The Digital
Infrastructure program has five focus areas
which are illustrated in table 5.17

Government Period
funding
2017-2018

Budget
15.9 billion NTD
(480 million EUR)

2019-2020

27.2 billion NTD
(820 million EUR)

Total

43.1 billion NTD
(1.3 billion EUR)

Private
investments

200 billion NTD (6 billion EUR) for
broadband infrastructure
38.1 billion NTD (1.15 billion EUR)
for R&D of content & services

Table 4: Funding for the Digital Infrastructure program.

Focus areas for Digital Infrastructure
-

-

-

-

Cybersecurity infrastructure: Enhance the information and cybersecurity environment of Taiwan to
protect the country and the citizens by providing secure online services. This will be done by increasing
the government’s cybersecurity capabilities and increasing the broadband speed to 1 gigabit per second.
Digital inclusion: Ensure that everyone has access to basic broadband and cloud resources by establishing
broadband infrastructures in rural areas and creating digital innovation training centers.
Digital cultural creativity industry: Make a trillion-NT-dollar industry out of the digital cultural creativity
sector by make high-definition services widely available. Establish a national cultural memory bank,
create copious 4K ultra-high-definition content, and allow the public to enjoy a wide range of new media
and multi-screen convergence services.
Smart urban and rural services: Improve the quality of life by making smart services universally available.
Central and local authorities will work together to develop smart services for urban and rural areas, build a
service-oriented government, and steer Taiwan to a digital society.
Research and smart learning: Create an innovative digital learning environment for citizens. The
government will promote fiber optic broadband and smart learning technologies on school campuses,
create an innovative public education environment, and support cooperation among business, academic
and research communities in the development of AI, smart robotics and other advanced fields of
technology.

Table 5: Focus areas for Digital Infrastructure.

3.2.

Specific AI policies

Aside the general policies described above, the
Taiwanese government also published specific
AI policies. The Executive Yuan published an AI
Action Plan and the Ministry of Science and
Technology (MoST) published an AI strategy to
stimulate AI development.
Executive Yuan
The Executive Yuan is an executive branch of
the Taiwan Government and consists of an
Executive Yuan Council. The council consists
of the premier, vice-premier, ministers,
chairpersons of commissions, and ministers
without portfolio. The Executive Yuan is
headed by the premier who is. directly
appointed by the President. The premier is
responsible for supervising the subordinate
organs of the Executive Yuan and explaining
the administrative policies and reports to the
Legislative Yuan. The Executive Yuan Council
evaluates statutory and budgetary bills
concerning several affairs that are of concern
to various ministries and commissions.18

3.2.1. Taiwan AI action plan
In January 2018 the Executive Yuan in Taiwan
published a 4-year AI action plan (2018-2021).
This action plan has a budget of approximately
38 billion NTD (1.1 billion EUR) budget for 4
years, which comes down to 9.5 billion NTD (280
million EUR) a year. The money for this budget
is allocated from the general science and
technology sector and from the ForwardLooking Infrastructure Development program.
This AI action plan illustrates five focus areas in
order to stimulate and accelerate AI
development. The focus areas are illustrates in
table 6, and further discussed below.20,21
Focus areas to stimulate and accelerate
AI developments
1.

AI for
industrial
innovation

2.

AI
International
Innovation
Hub
AI Pilot
projects

.

MoST
The Ministry of Science and Technology
(MoST) is one of the ministries under the
Executive Yuan in Taiwan and is responsible
for the scientific and technological innovation
of Taiwan. MoST aims to explore and develop
the latest technologies in order to stimulate
economic growth and national progress. Due
to the promotion of science and technology
development,
the
support
and
encouragement of forward-looking academic
research and the nurturing of science parks,
MoST Taiwan is a key provider of practical
technologies. MoST is responsible for the
strategic guidance of national policies in the
area of science and technology by drafting
the National Science and Technology
Development Plan.19

3.

4. AI Talent
Program

5.

Test field and
Regulatory
Co-Creation

Connect industrial
innovation with AI
(5+2 industries) and
enable AI-driven
innovation in SMEs
Foster 100 AI startups and develop
international AI
innovation clusters
Launch research
projects (like
DARPA in US and
SIP in Japan)
1.000 advanced AI
researchers and
10.000 AI
professionals +
recruit AI talents
Open fields and
data for testing

Table 6: Focus areas to stimulate and accelerate AI
developments.

AI for industrial innovation
AI for industrial innovation focuses on
connecting industrial innovations with AI talents
to come up with AI solutions and to enable AIdriven innovation in small medium enterprises
(SMEs). Figure 3 illustrates how industrial
innovations should be connected with AI talents
to come up with AI solutions.
This implicates applying AI technologies in the
industries mentioned in the Innovative
Industries Plan. From the 5+2 industries,
relevant AI topics are extracted with a priority
for topics that concern pressing social needs,
cross-discipline applications and topics that are
important for international competitiveness.
After these topics have been identified, AI
talents are matched to the extracted topics and
stimulated to develop AI solutions. The goal is to
develop more than 100 AI solutions, meaning
around 15 solutions per industry. The AI for
industrial innovation is also about enabling AIdriven innovation in SMEs. In table 7 the four
focus points to achieve this are illustrated.22

Enable AI-driven innovation in SMEs
- Assist SMEs to develop AI
applications through AI Pilot
projects, data platforms, test fields
and regulatory co-creation processes
- Connect local business with global
partnerships and global
opportunities by stimulating
international companies to build AI
research centers in Taiwan
- Encourage the establishment of
open research platforms and
industry standards to simplify AI
application deployment by SMEs
- Accelerate AI adoption in SMEs and
development of new AI companies
through policies
Table 7: Focus point to enable AI-driven innovation in
SMEs.

Figure 3: From the 5+2 industries topics are to be extracted and matched with AI talent to come up with AI solutions.

AI International Innovation Hub
The second initiative, the AI International
Innovation Hub, focuses on the cultivation of
100 AI-related start-ups and the development of
international AI innovation clusters. In table 8,
the action points for both these focus areas are
illustrated.23
Cultivate 100 AI-related start-ups
- Expand the establishment of new AI
start-ups by supporting the
integration of guiding mechanisms
and with the promotion of AI related
research service companies (RSCs)
- Integrate the national development
fund and private venture capital
companies
- Connect international venture capital
and advisory organizations with AI
start-ups
- Collaborate with multinationals that
have AI R&D centers based in Taiwan
Develop international innovation clusters
- Select appropriate topics for
cooperation and acquire investments
from multinationals
- Cooperate with institutes in Taiwan to
gain research resources
- Encourage multinational to base AI
R&D centers in Taiwan and cooperate
with the local AI industries
- Provide R&D service facilities, test
fields, and domain data
- Form international academic and
industrial AI alliances
Table 8: Action points for the cultivation of 100 AI start-ups
and development of international innovation clusters.

This AI international innovation hub is meant to
serve as the link between academia and the
industry. The idea is to help industry players
secure a strong market position through the
establishment of an innovative AI ecosystem.
The government acts as a bridge between
academy and industry to assist businesses in
upgrading their
services utilizing
AI
technologies. In October 2019 the Taiwanese
government launched the hub. The Ministry of
Economic Affairs (MOEA) mentions that there
are 16 industry associations and organizations
from various sectors, 72 AI start-ups and almost
600 enterprise users of AI solutions in the AI hub.
The hub targets SMEs in traditional
manufacturing as users for the AI hub. Currently,
the AI hub offers three core services, which are
illustrated in table 9.24,25
Core services of the AI Hub
- Determining the problems and needs
of enterprises who utilize AI solutions
and offer recommendations. This is
done by means of questionnaires
- Building a marketplace for AI
solutions. All the available AI
solutions are gathered after which
users can search for their required AI
solution. There is also the opportunity
to try out online algorithms
- Offer consultancy. AI experts and
start-ups who participate in the hub
offer their expertise to enterprise
users with regard to AI application
Table 9: Core services of the AI hub.

AI Pilot projects
The third initiative, AI pilot projects, focuses on
the adoption of research projects and models.
The goal is to discover fruitful areas for AI
development. Taiwan aims to adopt a similar
model as the Defence Advanced Research
Projects Agency in the United States and the
Cross-ministerial
Strategic
Innovation
Promotion Program in Japan. Both these
models aim to advance research developments
in emerging technologies. The Taiwanese
model has an “Expert Review Board on Scientific
Research Plans” who specify the research and
development topics and objectives. The
research teams that focus on the selected topics
are publicly selected. Enterprises, legal entities,
universities and professional communities are
invited to participate together with
international R&D teams. Furthermore,
university AI programs will participate in talent
training models to attract more teachers and
students to interact with the international
community.26
AI Talent program
The fourth initiative is the AI Talent program.
This talent program is all about cultivating,
training and attracting AI talent. The specific
targets and action points can be found in table
10.
Next to the cultivation, training and attraction
of talent there is also a talent certification
mechanism in place. A talent training advisory
committee investigates the demand for talent
and analyses the necessary competences.
Afterwards, a training program is developed.
The implementation of the training is done in
collaboration with multinationals such as
NVIDIA, Google and Microsoft and consists of
different kinds of training types. After the
training a certificate is awarded, and the talents
can be recruited to suitable positions. There are
three levels of certification. The first level
certification is a preliminary level certification,

consisting of basic courses in AI application. The
second level is mid-level certification, which
includes AI application fields and consists of
basic courses in AI application, courses in
intelligent application and implementation of
small-scale AI application projects. The third
level is high-level certification and includes
application technology. This includes basic
courses on AI application, courses in the field of
AI application, high-level courses on AI
technology and implementation of large-scale
AI projects.27
Cultivation
1.000 high-calibre talents in intelligent
technologies by 2021
- 800 AI talent prospects from the
universities
- 200 high-calibre talents in intelligent
system technologies from the
research organization
- Encourage international enterprises
to establish AI R&D centers
Training
10.000 Pioneers in Intelligent Applications
- 5.000 talents in practical intelligent
technologies
- 2.000 university talents per year in
cross-domain intelligent applications
- 2.000 corporate employees per year
in intelligent applications
- 1.000 people per year trained in
secondary skills
Attracting
Recruiting Global AI Talents
- New Act for the Recruitment and
Employment of Foreign
Professionals
- Expand programs for attracting
worldwide AI talents
- Promote the innovative clusters of AI
talents and provide a convenient
living and educational environment
Table 10: AI Talent program action points.

Test Fields and Regulatory Co-creation
The last initiative is test fields and regulatory cocreation. This initiative focuses on open fields
for data testing and research and analysis in
relevant laws and regulations regarding AI.
There are five focus points to test intelligent
applications (see table 11). Furthermore, several
laws and regulations regarding AI are being
discussed. The legislation of some laws and
regulations has already been passed or planned
whereas others are still under evaluation or
discussion. In figure 4 an overview of these laws
and regulations is illustrated.28

Test field for intelligent applications
- Create test fields at industrial
innovation clusters
- Create tests field for the innovation
and application of unmanned
vehicles
- Test intelligent applications in IoT for
public welfare
- Test commercial AI cyber services
- Test intelligent government services
Table 11: Focus points for the availability of test fields for
intelligent applications.

Figure 4: Overview of laws and regulations regarding AI that have passed, planned, under
discussion or under evaluation.

3.2.2. AI innovation: Grand strategy for
a small country
The MoST has formulated a five-year AI strategy
from 2017-2021 in order to stimulate next
generation AI development by bringing up AI
specialists and establishing a suitable
environment for AI scientific research. The
strategy is named ‘grand strategy for a small
country’ and has a budget of 16 billion NTD (490
million EUR) for five years. The objective is to
develop future fields with the help of an AI
innovation ecosystem while focussing on the
current strengths of Taiwan such as
semiconductors
and
information
and
communications technology. The MoST has
formulated five master strategies to establish
this ecosystem.29 In figure 5 an overview of the
strategies can be found and in table 12 the
strategies are briefly explained.

Figure 5: Overview of MoST's five master strategies to build
an AI innovation ecosystem in Taiwan.

Strategies to build an AI innovation ecosystem
1. AI Cloud Platform
- Develop an AI R&D platform for cloud services and high-speed
computing to provide a large-scale, shared-use, high speed
computing environment.
2. AI Innovation
- Establish four innovation research centers to nurture AI
research centers
specialists and invest in technological development.
3. AI Robot
- Establish an AI Robot Makerspace at Taiwan science parks for
Makerspace
the integration of robotics software and hardware, the
development of innovative applications and to provide AI
talents with practical experience.
4. Semiconductor
- Help the semiconductor industry remove bottlenecks for AIMoonshot
powered edge computing by initiating an AI Semiconductor
Moonshot project and the training AI talents for
semiconductor process technologies and chip design.
5. AI Formosa Grand
- Initiate three technology competitions – Formosa Grand
Challenges
Challenge – to discover talent and develop technologies.
Table 12: Strategies to build an AI Innovation ecosystem.

AI Cloud Platform
The AI Cloud service platform has the goal to
build a national cloud infrastructure for research
and development in AI to develop services and
technologies of advanced AI systems for smart
applications. AI research projects have a high
computing and storage demand. The AI
platform should meet this demand and provide
common and shareable big data across
academia and industries. Hereby AI innovation
can be facilitated in new generation products
and interdisciplinary technology integration can
be made possible. The National Center for High
Performance Computing (NHCH) plays a
leading role in this strategy.
NARLabs (including NCHC)
The National Applied Research Laboratories
(NARLabs) fall under the MoST. Their mission
is to establish R&D platforms, support
academic research, promote frontier science
and technology and foster high-tech
manpower. NARLabs consists of eight
different laboratories, one of them being the
National Center for High-performance
Computing (NCHC).30 The NCHC is the only
large public computing platform and academic
research internet installation in Taiwan. The
NCHC focuses on the research and
development of high-performance computing
and large-scale databases, encompassing
engineering, environment and disaster
prevention, biomedicine, and digital content.
Since 2017 they are supporting the Forward
Looking
Infrastructure
Development
Program. In the area of AI, the NCHC is
bringing its expertise in R&D and building large
mainframe computers to promote the
application of AI technologies in the
Taiwanese industries. Together with ASUS,
Quanta Computer, and Taiwan Mobile they set
up the Taiwan Computing Cloud (TWCC), an
initiative to speed up AI related technologies
and developments.31 Currently, they have the
23rd most powerful supercomputer in the
world.32

MoST AI innovation research centers
In 2017 MoST announced they want to build four
AI innovation research centers across Taiwan, in
order to further strengthen the AI capabilities of
Taiwan.33 In 2018 these research centers were
opened, all of them located at a Taiwanese
university. These research centers work with
interdisciplinary R&D teams, utilize global
research capacity, implement an integrated
platform and cherish science and technology
talents. MoST funds the research centers, with
an amount of 1 billion NTD (29.8 million EUR)
available over a period of five years. The
ministry also contributes by distributing grants
up to 60.000 NTD (1.818 EUR) a month to
principal researchers in order to attract local
talents. Furthermore, the ministry also offers
internationally competitive salaries for excellent
international talents. The goal of the center is to
attract at least 300 local and foreign industry
experts, next to training 3.000 persons in AIrelated disciplines. The focus areas of the
research centers are AI core technology, smart
manufacturing, smart health care and AI for
day-to-day applications. In the table below the
MoST AI Innovation Centers and their focus can
be found.34 Later in the report, in Chapter 8 on
AI research, these innovation centers and their
activities are discussed in more detail.
MoST AI Innovation Research Centers
AIMS
AI for Intelligent
Manufacturing
at NTHU Manufacturing
Systems
PAIR
Pervasive AI
Day-to-day
Labs
Research Labs
applications
at NCTU
AIBMRC
AI Biomedical
Healthcare
at NCKU Research Center
AINTU
AI All Vista
Healthcare &
at NTU
Healthcare and
Robotics
Robotics
Table 13: MoST AI Innovation Research Centers and their
focus.

AI Robot Makerspace
The MoST set up AI robotics hubs in Central
Taiwan Science Park (CTSP) and in Southern
Taiwan Science Park (STCP).35
The CTSP is located in Central Taiwan.36 The AI
Robotics hub in CTSP provides users with
equipment, workspaces, robotics training
courses and support for participation in
exhibitions. The goal of the hub is to establish
the park as an international flagship for
intelligent robotics.37 In table 14 the services of
the AI robotics hub in CTSP can be seen.34
The STCP is located in Southern Taiwan and has
a AI Robotics hub that is called the Taiwan AI x
Robotics Accelerator (TAIRA).38 The purpose of
TAIRA is to stimulate innovation and nurture
talent in the area of AI and robotics. TAIRA
focuses on five sectors, namely manufacturing,
smart city, healthcare, fintech and agriculture.
TAIRA assists start-ups by providing access to
test beds, opportunities for cross-sector
collaborations, mentors, product development
resources, investments and grants. 39 In table 15
the services of the AI robotics hub in STSP can
be found.34
Services of the AI Robotics Hub in CTSP
- Provide
intelligent
technology
solutions for manufacturers
- Provide robotics maker space and
fields for makers
- Organize robotics competitions and
courses
- Invite international experts on AI &
Robotics
- Provide working spaces and resources
for AI Robotics start-ups
- Provide subsidies for academia and
industry to initiate partnerships
- Provide intellectual property
Table 14: Provided services by the AI Robotics Hub in
CTSP.

Services of the AI Robotics Hub in STSP
- Attract Robotics makers to the hub
- Attract academia, industries and
international start-ups to make use of
the space and provide robotics test
fields for them
- Establish international robotics
flagship
- Establish open innovation platform
- Foster creative talents
Table 15: Provided services by the AI Robotics Hub in
STSP.

AI Semiconductor Moonshot project
The Semiconductor Moonshot project is created
by the MoST to improve the domestic
semiconductor industry in the area of AIpowered edge computing. In a period from
2018-2021 an amount of 4 billion NTD (120
million EUR) is made available for the research
and development of new semiconductor
processes and advanced chip systems centred
on intelligent edge computing. The 5+2
industries are linked to the developing
semiconductor industry. Hereby the required
environment for AI on the edge will be
established by collaborating with well-known
multinationals. The program is supported by
several local powerhouses as well. Investments
in several research topics for system integration
of AI-powered edge computing are made, which
can be found in figure 6.40 The focus areas for the
AI Semiconductor Moonshot project can be
seen in table 16.

Competitions
The Formosa Grand challenge AI is a
competition created by the MoST to encourage
innovators to innovate in the area of AI and
come up with solutions for certain challenges.
The challenges have a different topic every year.
In total there is an amount of 25 million NTD
(745.000 EUR) made available for the winners
per year. The winning team receives 20 million
NTD (596.000 EUR), whereas the runner up
receives 5 million NTD (149.000 EUR).41,42
Figure 6: The six key topics for AI-powered edge computing,
which is the focus of the AI Semiconductor Moonshot project.

Focus areas for AI Semiconductor Moonshot
project
- Promote research and development
on semiconductor manufacturing and
SOC design
- Provide the core technologies
necessary for the AI industry
- Focus on advanced semiconductor
manufacturing and SOC design for AI
edge
- Cultivate talent for cross field SOC
design
- Strengthen international
competitiveness of semiconductor
industry
Table 16: Focus areas for AI Semiconductor Moonshot
project.

In table 17 the total budget overview for the
specific AI-policies can be found.
Budget overview for AI specific and AI related
policies
AI Action Plan
38 billion NTD
MoST AI Strategy
16 billion NTD
- AI Cloud Platform
5 billion NTD
- MoST AI Innovation
5 billion NTD
Centers
- AI Robotics Makerspace
2 billion NTD
- AI Semiconductor
4 billion NTD
Moonshot program
- AI Grand Challenges
100 million NTD
Forward-Looking
420 billion NTD
Infrastructure
Development Program
- Digital Infrastructure
43.1 billion NTD
Table 17: Budget overview for AI specific and AI related
policies.

4. Data & AI
Data is the starting point for AI. Without the
availability of data sets, AI application is not
possible. The required steps for AI are portrayed
in the AI hierarchy of needs which is shown in
figure 7. It can be seen that data collection is the
foundation of AI. After data is collected, it still
needs to be stored, transformed and labelled
before it may be used for AI applications.
The larger the amount of data, the better AI can
be utilized. This is the reason that companies
like Facebook, Google and Amazon are
frontrunners in the area of AI. From early on
they have had access to large data sets as they
have been collecting data for a long time.43
Because the availability of data is providing
them with an advantage, it is easier for them to
stay ahead of others. Especially since most data
is not publicly available, the power of collecting
data is important.

Researchers and organizations are often facing
challenges with finding data sets and are
therefore calling for more publicly available
data.44 Taiwan is actively working on trying to
make data publicly available. The Taiwan
government believes open data to improve the
effectiveness of policies, fulfil public needs and
stimulate innovation and therefore promotes
open data in Taiwan. The promotional outline
consists of drafting open data regulations, the
provision of an open data platform, the creation
of a governmental culture in which data
openness is encouraged, deepening civil
participation
and
encouraging
public
45
innovation. This open data platform on
government information contains data on more
than 27.000 categories, such as air quality and
property registration, and is freely available for
everyone.46 These measures led to Taiwan being
ranked number 1 on the Global Open Data Index
(GODI). The GODI is an index that measures the
openness of government data, and Taiwan has a
score of 90%.47

Figure 7: AI hierarchy of needs. Data collection is the foundation of AI. After collection data needs to be stored, transformed
and labelled before it can be used for AI.

Innovative applications of National Health
Insurance database
Considering the health industry in Taiwan,
Taiwan has more than 20 years of
comprehensive medical data in the National
Health Insurance (NHI) system. The NHI is the
national organization for the registration of
medical data in Taiwan. Since 1995 the NHI has
been accumulating patient medical records,
drug information, medical images and
laboratory test results, thereby establishing a
rich medical database.

This is a major benefit for AI in health, as medical
data is necessary for AI innovations in health.
Recently, the government started using the NHI
database in order to raise medical standards,
upgrading the healthcare and biotech industries
and to improve the health well-being of the
Taiwanese people. They came up with three
main applications of the NHI database.48 In table
18 these innovative applications can be found.

Innovative applications of National Health Insurance database
NHI
The NHI MediCloud system enables medical professionals to share and retrieve a
MediCloud
patient’s medical records, medical images, health reports and laboratory test
system
results from other hospitals and medical facilities.
My Health
Bank Service

AI analysis of
NHI data

The My Health Bank service is a service for patients with which patients can
access and manage their own medical history. In addition, there is software
included which allows patients to entrust third party app-developers to create
value-added services.

In June 2019 the NHI started a pilot program to analyse NHI data by means of AI.
The data that is analysed consists of de-identified medical records in the forms
of CT and MRI scans, NHI clinical records, medical examinations and laboratory
test reports. Public service agencies, academic research institutions (including
commercial business) and professional associations have the permission to use
this data for the research and development in AI. The goal is to create
advantages for the biotech and health industries in Taiwan and to improve the
quality of healthcare services.

Table 18: Innovative applications of National Health Insurance database.

IKNL – ITRI Collaboration
IKNL (Integraal Kankercentrum Nederland) is the Netherlands Comprehensive Cancer Organisation and
is responsible for maintaining the Netherlands Cancer Registry, a database with diagnosis and treatment
details of nearly all cancer patients in the Netherlands. The Netherlands Cancer Registry follows everyone
in the Netherlands who is diagnosed with cancer and registers their data starting from diagnosis,
independent of which hospital the patient goes to. This makes them a unique organization for cancer
research and their goal is to reduce the impact of cancer by sharing trustworthy and independent insights
on cancer. In collaboration with medical professionals they engage in scientific research with the help of
their gathered data. To generate relevant insights, it is becoming increasingly important to have data
from different sources. For example, for rare types of cancer in the Netherlands it is difficult to collect
data and therefore difficult to generate relevant insights for patients who suffer from those types of
cancer. A helpful solution is the use of cancer data from other countries, where such types of cancer are
more prevalent. However, when it comes to data sharing across countries or even other organizations
difficulties arise considering sensitive information. The privacy of patients is a priority.
In order to tackle this issue, IKNL is working with the principle of the Personal Health Train (PHT). This
principle allows learning of data without sharing the data. A researcher or doctor can perform complex
algorithms on data of various organizations without gaining access to the sensitive information. IKNL is
the first to build an open source platform for personal health train stations by means of federated machine
learning. One of the important use cases, is the application of the Personal Health Train on international
cancer registry datasets. The Taiwan Cancer Registry is a main partner and early adopter of this
technology.
IKNL is collaborating with the Industrial Technology Research Institute (ITRI) in Taiwan on building
personal health train stations between the Netherlands and Taiwan Cancer Registries (TCR). ITRI is a
world-leading applied technology research institute and means to drive industrial development, create
economic value, and enhance society well-being through technology R&D. In the collaboration with IKNL,
ITRI is responsible for connecting IKNL with the right people and organizations in Taiwan and is providing
the Taiwan Cancer Registry with technical assistance.
By means of this project IKNL can learn from the comprehensive, high quality cancer registry in Taiwan
and gain more insights on cancer, especially on cancer types that are less common in the Netherlands.
Currently a successful pilot project has been accomplished and a first large scale project is almost being
concluded. Next goals for the collaboration are to improve the open source infrastructure and to further
develop the algorithm toolset.
IKNL chooses to collaborate in Taiwan because the health system is comprehensive, well-structured and
in many ways similar to the Netherlands. Furthermore, the medical database in Taiwan contains large
amounts of useful, quality data. The Personal Health Train was recognized by TCR to create value from
the data, while respecting laws and patient privacy. The collaboration between ITRI, TCR and IKNL
illustrates that Taiwan has more to offer than semiconductor related research and development. Taiwan
has a strong health and technological system, highly educated people and can think in technological
solutions and not afraid to do so. This strong system and the combined strengths of the semiconductor
and ICT industry in Taiwan provide a good testing ground for R&D which fits well with the quality
innovation, creativity, vision and competitiveness the Netherlands possesses.

5. AI Start-ups
Taiwan has an increasingly growing start-up
eco-system in combination with strong
governmental support. In this chapter the AI
start-up ecosystem in Taiwan is described, with
an elaboration on the general development of
the start-up ecosystem, specific AI start-ups and
initiatives that support (AI) start-ups in Taiwan.

5.1.

ecosystem value in Taipei is 2.24 billion EUR
whereas the ecosystem value in Amsterdam is
set at 14.9 billion EUR. However, Taipei is still
mentioned as one of the ecosystems to watch
when it comes to AI. The sector strengths of
Taipei’s start-up ecosystem are AI, Big Data &
Analytics, Advanced Manufacturing and
Robotics.53

5.2.

Start-up
incubators
accelerators

and

Start-up ecosystem

The Taiwan government initiated an action plan
to enhance the start-up ecosystem of Taiwan
with the goal of making Taiwan an Asian startup hub. The strategies behind this action plan
include the provision of early-stage funding for
start-ups, the development of talent and
adjustment of regulations, partnerships
between the government and start-ups, the
provision of various exit-channels for start-ups
and helping start-ups to tap into global
markets.49 The most tangible results from these
strategies is an investment of 35.5 billion EUR
from the National Development Council (NCD)
in four venture capital firms to foster start-up
growth and the establishment of start-up
incubators and accelerators.50 Furthermore, the
MoST established the Taiwan Innovation and
Entrepreneurship Center (TIEC) to promote
innovation and entrepreneurship in Taiwan. As
the first in Asia, Taiwan opened an office in
Silicon Valley to link Taiwanese entrepreneurs
with venture capital, connections and
accelerators in Silicon Valley.51 So far 99 startups in Silicon Valley have been established
through the TIEC.39,52
StartupGenome has analysed several start-up
ecosystems, and in general Taipei (capital of
Taiwan) is seen as an ecosystem that still needs
to be activated. Even though the number of
start-ups and the amount of funding available is
growing in absolute numbers, Taipei’s start-up
ecosystem is still lacking. To illustrate this, the

There are several incubators and accelerators in
Taiwan in order to support start-ups. Three large
accelerators are explained in more detail below.
International start-ups are also eligible for
participating in the programs of these
accelerators.
Taiwan Tech Arena
MoST launched the Taiwan Tech Arena (TTA) in
2018, a start-up program to enhance the
innovative start ecosystem in Taiwan. TTA is
located in Taipei and aims to stimulate hightech innovation and entrepreneurship in the
areas of AI, semiconductors and software, while
also assisting start-ups with acquiring
international collaborations. TTA has several
international and local partners and currently
has 182 start-up teams working with them, of
which 27 are working on AI.54 The Netherlands
Trade & Investment Office (NTIO) is also a
partner of TTA.55
AppWorks
AppWorks is a start-up accelerator in Taipei
which is established in 2010, but focusing
exclusively on AI and blockchain start-ups since
2018. Currently they have 376 start-ups in their
program from South-East Asia. They offer
access to talent and mentors, matchmaking
events, venture capital and workshops in
Taiwan.56 Over 40 of these start-ups are active in
AI with about 20 being based in Taiwan.

StarFab
StarFab is an accelerator with multiple
programs, located in both Taipei and Tainan.
They have over 100 start-ups who they are
helping to establish a strong position in the
market. One of the programs they are executing
is the AI Robotics accelerator program (TAIRA)
which is one of the MoST AI strategies. This
accelerator located in Southern Taiwan Science
Park (STCP) supports start-ups in the area of
manufacturing, smart city, healthcare, fintech
and agriculture.57 An overview of what is offered
can be found in table 19.

Services offered at StarFab accelerator
Collaboration Work together with
possibilities
companies in Southern
Taiwan
Funding
Pitch for the possibility to
receive a 1 million NTD
(30.000 EUR) and meet VCs,
corporate investors, angel
investors and foreign
investors
Start-up
A coach who will help with
Coach
working with Taiwanese
enterprises
R&D Grant
Eliligible to apply for up to 2
million NTD (60.000 EUR) in
grants
International The program has partners in
connections
North America, Japan, and
Southeast Asia
Community
Formal and informal
gatherings with
entrepreneurs and members
of the start-up ecosystem
Table 19: Overview of the services of the StarFab start-up
accelerator.

5.3.

Overview of AI Start-ups

Considering the ambiguous definition of AI, it is
difficult to assess the number of AI start-ups.
According to the database of Crunchbase,
currently there are 68 AI start-ups in Taiwan, of
which the majority is based in Taipei.58,59 The top
5 AI start-ups identified in Taiwan are portrayed
in table 20.
There are several AI in health start-ups that are
leading the way in Taiwan. A few of them are
described below.
AetherAI
Founded in 2015 and having raised 1 million
EUR, AetherAI is a start-up focusing on the
combination of AI and digital microscopy. They
are developing develop intuitive web interface
for medical images and AI-powered image
analysis workflow. Their developed web
platform comprises of annotation tools, an
image viewer, annotation tools and a deep
learning framework for image analytics that
turns data into insight. By means of this
platform they have developed a high-level
cancer screening model and prognosis
predication models that are ready to be tested
in clinical trials. AetherAI is collaborating with
local as well as international hospitals, including
Cedars-Sinai Medical Center, University of
Pittsburgh Medical Center, National Taiwan
University Hospital and Chang Gung Memorial
Hospital.59,60
AI Explore
AI explore developed a Super Auto HPC
platform that provides the AI infrastructure for
smart healthcare, smart manufacturing ad
smart city. Their AI platform enables real-time
analysis of gigabyte building AI models.
Furthermore, through their AI platform
customized AI models can be built fast and
efficiently.

Their platform has performed in several
competitions and has beaten 435 teams
worldwide, outperforming the AI systems of
world-leading AI teams in the United States,
University of Maryland, Russia SKYCHAIN,
London St. Mary's University and the other top
European and American AI teams at the
International AI Competition 2019 IEEE ISBI
ACDC Automatic Cancer Detection and
Classification
in
Whole-slide
Lung
Histopathology challenge.61
Hipposcreen
Hipposcreen is a Taiwanese start-up that is a
start-up team from the Taiwan Tech Arena. It is
established in 2019 and focuses on an EEG (brain
wave) solution for brain health assessments.
They have developed an EEG recording system
and by connecting that with AI algorithms
Hipposcreen can offer computer aided diagnosis
for depression. In 2019 Hipposcreen raised 42
million NTD (1.3 million EUR). Their product is
considered to be the world’s first product that is
able to diagnose depression. At the moment
they are participating in trial runs and they aim
to launch their product in the beginning of
2021.62

Name
Appier

Application Funding (EUR
area
million)
Online
150.75
Marketing

Viscovery

Computer
Vision

14

iKala

Online
marketing
Smart
Helmets

12.4

JARVISH

GliaCloud Automated
Video

5.4

2.3

Description
Appier provides companies with an AI platform to
increase their customer engagement. Their solution
increases the likelihood of people clicking on ads.
Viscovery developed an algorithm for visual recognition
by computer vision. It can recognize objects and people,
track people and analyse behaviour.
iKala develops AI-driven online marketing products and
offers several solutions for precision marketing.
JARVISH develop smart helmets that allow motorcyclist
to enjoy features like calling and navigating through high
speed algorithms.
GliaCloud’s develop an AI algorithm that can generate
high-quality videos based on provided text files or
scripts.

Table 20: Top 5 AI start-ups in Taiwan based on received funding.

Table 4: Top 5 AI start-ups in Taiwan based on received funding.

6. Multinationals & AI
in Taiwan
The interesting thing about the incubators/
accelerators mentioned in the previous chapter
is that they are all partnered with
multinationals. For example, StarFab and TTA
are collaborating with Microsoft while
AppWorks collaborates with Google and
NVIDIA. This illustrates the interest and
presence of multinationals in Taiwan. In this
section the multinationals in Taiwan that are
involved in AI are further described, in
combination with their reasons to base
themselves in Taiwan.

6.1.

Multinationals in Taiwan

Microsoft
In 2018 Microsoft invested 1 billion NTD (30
million EUR) to establish an AI research center in
Taiwan. For this AI R&D center, Microsoft aims
to hire and train 100 researchers and developers
in the first two years and 200 within five years.
Next to research in AI, the center also focuses on
developing industry-specific applications and is
open to share Microsoft AI technology with
collaborating Taiwanese companies. In 2016
Microsoft already opened an IoT Innovation
Center in Taiwan. Microsoft hopes that the AI
R&D Center can complement the innovation
center to further accelerate innovation in the
Taiwanese industries. Microsoft collaborates
with MOEA, MoST, MOE and with industries,
academia and research institutions. For
example, they signed an AI Strategic Alliance
letter of intent with the National Applied
Research Laboratories under the MoST to build
a strategic partnership.63 Furthermore, in
collaboration with Taipei Medical University
they set up an AI Talent Cultivation Project to
cultivate AI talents. In addition, in 2020
Microsoft announced a partnership with

National Chenghi University to build an AI
business school in Taiwan. This business school
for enterprises has the goal to help enterprises
accept AI technology and implement
organizational
changes.64
The
Taiwan
government mentioned that they are
appreciative of Microsoft’s efforts in helping
develop the AI industry in Taiwan, and the
government provides full support to their
projects.
In September 2019 Microsoft announced an
expansion of the AI R&D center in Taiwan.
Within one and a half year, more than 100
talents were recruited by Microsoft and they will
continue their efforts in AI developments in
Taiwan.65 The main long term focus areas of the
AI R&D center are displayed in table 21.
Focus areas Microsoft AI R&D center
Computer
Microsoft has established a
Vision
research team in the AI center
focused on computer vision
technology for smart cities,
smart agriculture and smart
factories, who can work with
other Microsoft research
teams in the world.
User
User intention recognition is
intention
used to develop applications
recognition that understand user’s needs
and building intention models
based on their preferences.
Microsoft is developing
various AI application
solutions using this
technology subtype in
collaboration with several
industries.
AI
Apply AI in the areas Smart
application Healthcare and Smart
to vertical
Manufacturing as mentioned
industries
in the 5+2 Industrial
Innovation Plan.
Table 21: Focus areas of Microsoft's AI R&D center.

IBM
IBM has an R&D center in Taiwan since 2011,
mainly focusing on power systems to handle
large workloads for supercomputers.66 In 2018
IBM announced to change the strategy of the
R&D center and start focusing on AI, blockchain
and cloud computing.67
Amazon
Amazon Web Services Limited, a cloud
computing subsidiary of Amazon, opened a joint
innovation center with the New Taipei City
government in 2018 with a focus on AI, big data,
cloud computing and Internet of Things (IoT).
The center is also active in supporting start-ups
with cloud computing, providing training and
technical assistance to SMEs to help them
upgrade their technologies and help schools to
cultivate AI talents. 68,69
Google
In 2006, Google opened their first office in
Taiwan and since then Taiwan has become
Google’s largest engineering site in Asia.70 In
2013 Google invested 280 million EUR in their
Changhua R&D center and in 2019, Google
announced plans to open a second center in
Tainan.71 Current projects that Google is mostly
involved in are focused on the training of AI
talents in Taiwan to meet their ambitious AI
goals. The growing of talent is mentioned as the
most rewarding activity of Google in Taiwan.70 In
2018 Google launched the ‘Intelligent Taiwan’
program, in which Google will expand their
2.000 people large team with 300 new hires for
hardware and software. Furthermore, they will
train more than 5.000 students in AI. Their goal
is to help Taiwan prepare for an AI-first future.

6.2.

Reasons to choose Taiwan

These multinationals must have a reason to
base their R&D centers in Taiwan and
specifically focus on AI. Google is ranked #1,
Microsoft #2 and IBM #4 in leading in AI

research in 2019, showing that their AI R&D
efforts are successful.72 An important reason for
all the multinationals is that Taiwan has an
abundant amount of AI talent available that is
easily accessible, trainable and motivated.
Microsoft mentions that Taiwan’s education
system has cultivated a substantial amount of
talent in mathematics, engineering and science.
The availability of hardware and software talent
makes Taiwan interesting. In the next chapter
the availability of AI talent and the AI workforce
in Taiwan is further elaborated on. The
manufacturing and ICT strengths of Taiwan are
another benefit for multinationals who base
themselves in Taiwan. Microsoft mentioned
that Taiwan is known for its leading position and
capabilities in the global manufacturing industry
and a world-leading manufacturing hub.
Therefore, it is the right environment to work in
the area of AI. Google mentioned that because
Taiwan is a key technology investment
destination, it has easy access to the industryleading supply chain for smart hardware.73 The
availability of Taiwanese developers that
provide PCs, circuit designs, flat panels and
semiconductors all tap into the (AI) R&D efforts
of
these
multinationals.74
The
total
infrastructure in Taiwan is said to be more stable
compared to other parts of Asia, not
withholding that Taiwan is located in the heart
of South-East Asia.75
“Microsoft would like to contribute to Taiwan’s
industry upgrade. We will do our best to help
Taiwan acquire a strategic position in the global
AI landscape.”
Furthermore, the government’s support of the
activities of the multinationals in Taiwan also
plays an important role. Microsoft mentions
that the public support of the government is
helpful and eases the process of doing R&D in
Taiwan. Next to this, the government provides
various incentives for multinationals that base
their R&D centers in Taiwan.

The attraction of multinationals to Taiwan is
part of the government’s AI Action Plan. Being
present at all R&D center openings, the
government always publicly state their support
to the multinationals. For the multinationals this
enables them to easily connect with the
industry, academia and research institutions in
Taiwan.
There are a variety of programs offered from the
Department of Industrial Technology (DoIT),
that falls under the Ministry of Economic Affairs
(MOEA), that promote technology-based
projects that encourage enterprises to invest in
developing promising technologies. Hereby,
subsidies up to 50% of the total spending on
R&D center by foreign enterprises are offered.76
One of this programs is the multinational
innovative R&D center in Taiwan. This program
is an important element in the plan for

international innovation and R&D from the
National Development Plan. This program aims
to
establish
collaborations
between
multinationals and local Taiwanese firms in
order to help Taiwan become a global R&D
center in Asia by increasing the R&D strengths
of Taiwan and assist local industries with
cutting-edge
research.
In
turn,
the
multinationals can receive support with
production activities. Many multinationals have
set up R&D centers in Taiwan, including Intel,
HP, Dell, Sony, Microsoft, IBM and Ericsson.
Currently there have been 51 R&D centers
established under this program. Many
multinationals who have set up R&D centers in
Taiwan have learned that the industry
environment and infrastructure is more superior
than initially expected and have decided to
expand their R&D centers.77

7. AI talent
In the previous chapter, the availability of AI
talent is mentioned as an important reason for
multinationals to base their AI R&D centers in
Taiwan. This chapter explains the availability of
AI talent and the AI workforce in Taiwan.
AI Talent
Annually there are more than 10.000 computerscience graduates and more than 25.000
electrical engineers graduates in Taiwan. More
than 25% of all university degrees in Taiwan are
in engineering. Furthermore, OECD statistics
show that Taiwanese students globally rank 4th
for Science, Technology, Engineering and
Maths (STEM). Since engineering and data
science are the foundation of AI, these talents
already possess the basics for AI and are suitable
for further upskilling and specialization in the
area of AI.78

In the Global AI Talent Report of 2019, a
comparison can be found between countries
based on talent inflow and outflow. Talent
inflow illustrates the pull the ecosystem has on
AI talent, whereas talent outflow represents the
ability of a country to retain its AI talent. In
figure 8 countries are placed according to the
percentage of AI talent that stays or leaves their
home country and the amount of AI talent they
attract. It can be seen that Taiwan, together
with Australia, Spain and Sweden, have more
inflow and less outflow. This shows that they are
comparatively more successful in preserving
their home-grown AI talent as well as appealing
and attracting AI talent from other ecosystems.
Therefore, Taiwan is called an AI inviting
country.79

Figure 8: Comparison of countries on talent inflow and talent outflow.

Table 5: Top 5 AI start-ups in Taiwan based on received funding.

Taiwan AI Academy
The Taiwan AI Academy is an institution that focuses on helping industries to gain a competitive edge in AI
development by primarily providing AI training. It is set up by Science & Technology Ecosystem
Development Foundation and the Taiwan Data Science Foundation, which are nonprofit organizations. The
Academy is supported by Academia Sinica, one of the best research institutions in Taiwan. The AI Academy
is initiated after the conclusion that the industry in Taiwan needs assistance in AI transformation, especially
in helping people understand the concepts and benefits of AI. Consequently, several high-tech companies
in Taiwan were visited and asked about the required needs for AI transformation. The four key challenges
for AI adoption that are found are as follows:
1. Talent gap: There is a lack of people who know AI
2. There is a lack of good AI use cases
3. There is a lack of AI solution providers
4. There is a lack of academia research in AI
In order to tackle these issues, the AI Academy is established. The main activities of the AI Academy are
training programs, industry meetups and alumni activities. They provide training programs of four months
for professionals to nurture AI talents and gather interdisciplinary leaders from the industrial, academic and
governmental sectors in Taiwan to create the right environment for AI development. The focus of the AI
academy is to train industrial AI talent in order to fill the gap between the university level and corporate
level. The academy offers several different kinds of training, the main two being a training for engineers
and a training for business managers. The training for engineers is focusing on computer science skills,
meaning professionals learn specific AI skills. The training for business managers is on AI-domain
knowledge. This means professionals get trained in how they can apply AI and benefit from AI within their
domain.

Figure 9: Overview of engineering and management training track.

The Taiwan AI Academy offers these trainings for the manufacturing industry, the finance industry and the
biomedical industry. The focus and strength of the AI Academy is to leverage the power of AI to solve
problems across these domains. Currently a lot of progress is made in the health and manufacturing
domains. In order to participate in a training, companies can sign up their employees for the training tracks
or professionals can sign up themselves. The costs for a training are 48.000 NTD (1.500 EUR). Due to the
large interest in the trainings there are conditions for participating in a training. For the engineering training
an exam needs to be passed, whereas for the business manager track only senior managers with experience
can participate. Not only do these trainings increase the AI capabilities of the professionals but they also
function as a platform to meet people in AI related areas. This serves as an accelerator for new AI projects.
So far there are 6.000 alumni, with 3.000 being business managers, 2.000 engineers and 1.000 medical
professionals.

Strengths of Taiwan in AI, according to
Taiwan AI Academy
When talking about the strengths of Taiwan in
AI and specifically AI in health, Taiwan is world
leading in the hardware and manufacturing
industry. Due to Taiwan’s strengths in the
high-tech industries there are a lot of hardware
and software engineers available which are
necessary for AI. Specifically, in the area of AI
in health, Taiwan has a top-quality healthcare
system which is highly rated. Furthermore,
there are excellent databases available,
especially in the medical field. However, there
are also several challenges for AI adoption in
Taiwan and these are relatively similar to the
global challenges. Overall challenges for AI
adoption are cultural challenges to accept
change, poor data literacy, lack of relevant
skills, lack of focus and lack of resources. In
Taiwan these challenges are also slightly
present, even though they are not believed to
be that hindering in Taiwan. The AI Academy
tries to work on addressing them, especially
the challenges related to mindset, lack of skills
and lack of focus. As mentioned before, the
data situation in Taiwan is very favorable and
that is why the data challenge is less present in
Taiwan. The only improvement is that more
organizations and hospitals should start using
the same format for data so data sharing can
be made easier. Other challenges are that
there is still a fear to start using AI to replace
doctors, so currently AI is just being used for
assistance and decision support. Lastly, there
is a lack of regulation for AI applications as the
Taiwan FDA (Food and Drug Administration)
has not updated its regulations yet for AI
applications.80

8. AI Research
The discussion of AI talent leads to the question
of related results in AI research. In this chapter
the number of AI patents and AI research
publications are discussed as well as the
universities and research institutes in Taiwan
and their AI activities.

AI publications
Globally, the frontrunners in AI (the United
States of America and China) are way ahead the
rest of the world in the number of AI
publications. Taiwan is doing relatively well,
with 46.138 publications in the area of AI during
1997 and 2017. This is almost twice as many as
the Netherlands, which has 25.138 AI
publication in the same period.81

Figure 10: Number of publications per country in the area of AI in the period 1997 to 2017. 81

AI patents
When it comes to published AI patent
applications in the period from 1997 to 2018,
Taiwan is in the tenth place. In figure 11 the
published AI patents per country can be found.82

Furthermore, an interesting finding is the
growth in the number of AI patents in Taiwan in
the period 2004-2014. Taiwan showed more
growth than the US and China, with nearly 5
times as many AI patents in 2014 than in 2004.83

Figure 11: AI patent publications by country in the period 1997-2018. 82

Figure 12: Growth of AI patents in the period 2004-2014 by region.83

Universities
Aside educating students, most universities in
Taiwan are also very active in research. As
mentioned before, the MoST established four AI
innovation centers at four universities.

medical doctors from hospitals. Every center
is led by a CEO who should have industry
experience, an international focus and
experience with AI technologies. In order to
attract suitable candidates for these
positions, relatively high salaries are offered.

MoST AI Innovation Research Centers
The process of setting up the MoST AI
Innovation Research Centers and its projects
started in 2017 with the call for AI research
projects. Because of the AI strategy, AI
research projects receive a large budget
compared to regular research projects. This
led to more interest in AI research projects,
with around 600 submissions. For the first
round, researchers must send an abstract of
their proposal. A group of reviewers is
assigned to review the projects. From the
approximately 600 projects, 200 passed the
first round. In the second round the
researchers have to provide a full research
proposal with all the details. From these 200
proposals around 75 were initially approved.
Apart from the research projects calls, MoST
also initiated a call for the research centers.
Universities in Taiwan could deliver a proposal
to have an AI center established at their
university. The four AI innovation research
centers eventually ended up being
established at the NTU, NCKU, NCTU and
NTHU. The 75 approved AI research projects
were distributed over the centers, according
to the topics. Currently, there are 89 AI
research projects throughout the four
centers, with a few added projects in the last
year. From now on there will be no more
added projects until the end of the program in
2021.
Currently the MoST AI Innovation Research
Centers have a total of 300 AI expert and
4.000 AI researchers. Every research team is
led by a principal investigator and possibly
one or several co-principal investigators. The
leading investigators are professors and the
teams consist of postgraduate researchers,
undergraduate/graduate students, and even

The role of the MoST AI research centers is
not only to assist with the academic research
teams but also to establish connections with
the industry. These connections with the
industry can be through tech-transfers,
licensing and sharing of algorithm models.
The industry can also join the projects and
assist with for example commercialization of
the projects. The industry is often interested
in working together with these centers due to
the connection with the university and related
hospitals. The MoST does not only want
academic value but also real-life impact in
terms of valuable data, hospital impact and
economic impact.

MoST All Vista Healthcare Sub-Center (MAHC)
The MoST AlI Vista Healthcare center (MAHC) is
one of two sub-centers of the MoST Joint
Research Center for AI Technology and All Vista
Heathcare (AINTU). It is located at the National
Taiwan University (NTU) and is one of the four
AI innovation research centers that the MoST
has established as part of the AI strategy. This AI
research innovation center specifically focuses
on AI in health. The research center started
preparations for half a year in 2017 and opened
in January 2018. The aims of the research center
are to create a world level platform to stimulate
the development and validation of AI
applications, to elevate the current level of
domestic medicine by leading domestic
research teams and to establish clusters on AI
integrated bio and medical researches for more
international recognition. The main missions
that the research center wants to achieve are
the establishment of a risk forecast and
monitoring system to prevent illnesses and

diminish the medical expenditures and the
creation of an infrastructure in which AI
technologies are patient-based (customized and
precision medicine).84 The MAHC focuses on AI
applications in medical and healthcare and has
11 research teams categorized in five areas:
-

Medical Imaging – 3 research teams
Mental Health – 3 research teams
Decision Support – 2 research teams
AI-ELSI – 2 research teams
Precision Drug Use – 1 research team

The current research projects are illustrated in
table 21. Recently, the center also tries to
integrate the several projects together. This
means they integrate technologies from
research projects with different focus areas.
Furthermore, they find opportunities for
integration with research projects from other AI
centers. For example, Center for center for
Artificial Intelligence and Advanced Robotics
located at NTU with a focus on core tech and
robotics, which also may provide opportunities
for integration and prove useful for medical
applications. Other activities next to the
research projects include AI meetup with
industry partners and AI workshops. The center
has several local industry partners and is actively
trying to share gained knowledge to local
companies. The center is also internationally
active, with international collaborations with
renowned institutions including Harvard
medical school, University of Toronto, Stanford
University and Kyoto University. Collaboration
activities included the exchange of doctors and
researchers to work on sites, joint conferences,
symposia, workshops, and research projects.
A very important benefit of MAHC is that most
research teams are strongly affiliated with local
medical centers so that they can also make use
of test-sites in hospitals and elderly homes.
These parties are open for collaborations
because they also see the potential for AI. The

important thing is that there is a certain
willingness from these organizations to help
because their mindset towards AI is positive and
optimistic. This make the entrance barrier for AI
in health in Taiwan lower. For example, several
research teams under MAHC are developing an
AI clinical decision support system using the
NTU hospital database and this system is being
tested in the hospital without compromising
data privacy.
Category
AI-ELSI

Research project
Ethical, Legal and Societal
Issues in Artificial Intelligenceassisted Medical Care
AI-ELSI
Study on the Legal System
Regarding Development and
Application of AI Healthcare
Decision
NTU Medical Genie – AI
support
Decision Support System for
Precision Medicine
Decision
Smart Emergency Department:
support
Improve the patient flow, risk
stratification and disposition
with artificial intelligenceMental
Machine Learning Approach to
Healthcare Phenotyping Psychiatric
Disorders Using Large-Scale
Neuroimaging and GeneChip
Mental
Developing Artificial
Healthcare Intelligence and IOT
Technology on Precision Sleep
Medicine
Mental
AI Robots that Care Human
Healthcare Physical and Mental States
Precision
Intelligent Computing Precision
Drug Use
Medical and Drug Development
Platform
Medical
Artificial Intelligence for
Imaging
Medical Image Analysis and
Clinical Workflows
Medical
Automated Breast Ultrasound
Imaging
Computer-aided Detection and
Diagnosis Using Deep Learning
Medical
Deep learning on 3D cellularImaging
resolution tomogram
Table 22: Research projects of MAHC

AI Strengths of Taiwan, according to MAHC
The government is focusing a lot on AI and
stimulating AI developments. Because Taiwan
is a relatively small country, it is easier to
implement their policies and the response is
fast. It helps that the current responsible
persons in the government are very dedicated
to AI. Currently there is a certain momentum
towards AI where the government will go out
of their way to initiate cooperation and make
things happen together with other parties. Not
only the government is enthusiastic about AI,
but the industry mindset in Taiwan towards AI
is promising as well. The industry is willing to
invest in AI because they are convinced of the
prosperity it will bring them. This is also due to
the fact that Taiwan is keen on believing in
technological solutions. When looking at AI in
health specifically, an important strength of
Taiwan is the NHI database. The NHI database
contains a substantial amount of medical data
with the possibility to experiment with it. For
example, the decision was made to publish 1.3
billion medical images for AI tests. It is made
possible to apply for this data through
procedures, which is considered a very brave
step. Furthermore, another advantage of
Taiwan in the medical field is that Taiwan is
renounced for its high medical quality and
expertise. The biggest AI in health field in
Taiwan is medical imaging and applications for
the aging society. However, because Taiwan is
a small market it is not easy to get a return on
investment (challenge). Taiwan is more
considered to be a good starting place, to
enter a larger part of the Asian market later.
This is where collaboration with international
partners could play a role.

Identification of
mycobacterium
tuberculosis

Liver biopsy
image analysis

Homecare
robots for the
elderly and
diabetic patients

Socially
interactive and
emotionally
sensitive
systems

Prediction
system for
hepatocellular
carcinoma
treatment
efficacy

Neuro feedback
training/sleep
enhancement

NCKU - MoST AI Biomedical Research Center
The MoST AI Biomedical Research Center is
located at the National Cheng Kung University
(NCKU). The research center focuses on AI for
biomedical research. Currently there are
fourteen projects ongoing with a focus in four
areas: smart medicine, smart healthcare, smart
biotechnology and ethics and humanities. In
figure 13 the research focuses can be found. The
research teams that collaborate on these
subjects consist of clinicians, biomedical, AI
experts, legal and ethical advisors at reputable
hospitals and universities. The teams are
encouraged to develop themselves by gaining
hands-on experience and to have an
international focus by participating in
distinguished foreign visits, studies and
collaboration programs.85 The services of the
center can be seen in table 23.
Activities MoST AI Biomedical Research Center
- Build relationships with international
research centers, enterprises and
societies to initiate collaborations.
- Assist in the planning and application of
intellectual property rights
- Assist in clinical validation and
certification
- Link AI solutions and unmet needs
through the industry and AI talents.
- Provide clinical and practical support by
establishing research platforms,
databases and sharing mechanisms
- Assist the industry by helping start-ups
and gain international promotion
Table 23: Activities of NCKU AI Biomedical Research
Center.

Developing
therapeutic
strategies for
high risk
colorectal
cancer

Deep learning
for Alzheimers

Figure 13: Research projects of NCKU AI Biomedical Research Center.

Precise acoustic
neuroma tumor
detection model

Reconstruction
of MRI images
through AI

Neuromorphic
circuit validation
platform for
image
computation

Healthy living in
a super-aged
society

AI ethics

AI assisted
assessment and
intervention
system for
neurocognitive
disorder

Next to the MoST AI Biomedical Center, NKCU
also has a hospital that is involved in AI. We
discussed with them their involvement and
activities related to AI.
National Cheng Kung University Hospital
The National Cheng Kung University Hospital
(NCKUH) is located in Tainan, which lies in the
South of Taiwan. The hospital is active in AI in
healthcare. One of the activities that the
hospital does is to prepare doctors and
medical experts for AI by trying to change
their mindset. Since AI is new and doctors and
medical experts are not used to the idea of
using AI in their activities, it is important to
raise awareness regarding the application of
AI in healthcare. The NCKUH organizes talks
and workshops to explain about the uses and
possibilities of AI in healthcare in order to
make the staff familiar with this new way of
working. Another way of stimulating AI in
healthcare by the NCKUH is by creating
competitions. Doctors can come up with
certain challenges or issue within their
domain, after which the best solution to
address the issue wins the competition.
NCKUH also works together with the industry
in order to improve their AI capabilities. To
successfully use AI in healthcare computing
power is required, whereas a hospital mostly
has clinical expertise. Therefore, hospitals
collaborate with large players in the
computing industry like NVIDIA. The NCKUH
also makes use of the training offered by the
AI Academy. The NCKUH has sent medical
professionals to receive AI training. The goal
is to improve the knowledge of the medical
professionals in the domain of AI and
stimulate the AI engagement in the hospital.
NCKUH has produced several medical AI
applications and one of the representative
applications is automatic detection of
pneumonia based on chest X ray at a 2019
novel coronavirus quarantine station.

Strengths of Taiwan in AI, according to
NCKUH
When talking about the strengths of AI in
Taiwan, an interesting thing is that, especially
when it comes to AI in healthcare, the step
towards a pilot project and in the end
implementation is easy to take because of the
several research activities going on in
hospitals. Once an AI application is welladvanced and ready for clinical use it can be
tested immediately. This also relates to the
mindset in Taiwan which is open towards
technological solutions. Furthermore, what
strengthens these AI developments in
healthcare is that Taiwan has a strong medical
system in which medical data is electronically
stored for more than 10 years now.
Researchers can apply to make use of this
medical data for their research. In the past
there was the issue of data sharing and
privacy. However, in 2019 the Taiwanese
government came up with a regulation that
allows hospitals to share de-identified
medical records in the forms of CT and MRI
scans, NHI clinical records, medical
examinations and laboratory test reports.
Public service agencies, academic research
institutions and professional associations can
apply for permission to use this data for the
research and development in AI. Even though
this measure is useful, there are still no
specific rigid regulations regarding how AI
models should be used, structured and
shared, but this is something that is being
worked on at the moment. This issue makes it
still a remaining challenge in Taiwan to get a
successful AI application spread to multiple
hospital, especially because hospitals are not
actively collaborating with each other in
terms of sharing data.

NCTU - Pervasive Artificial Intelligence Research
Labs
The Pervasive Artificial Intelligence Research
Labs is located at the National Chiao Tung
University (NCTU). The research center aims to
integrate AI applications in everyday life and to
become an international AI research center.
They are trying to address several industries,
and healthcare is one them. The activities of the
research center can be seen in table 24.
Activities PAIR Labs
- Participate in international AI
competitions
to
promote
international talents exchange and
expand the AI talent pool.
- Bring the impact of humanity and
social science into the application
development
from
the
user
perspective.
- Build platforms and test areas for
innovative solutions
- Stimulate the development of
innovative
AI
start-ups
and
collaborate with industries to
integrate AI in the existing workflow.
- Participate and host international
conferences to put Taiwan on the
map and start collaborations with
other research centers.

Currently they have 10 research projects of
which 3 are focused on health. The AI in health
projects focus on AI computing for
cardiovascular treatment, AI based brain
computer interface and AI for visually impaired
people.86,87 All the research projects are
illustrated in figure 14.88
NTHU - AI for Intelligent Manufacturing Systems
Research Center
The AI for Intelligent Manufacturing Systems
Research Center is located at the National Tsing
Hua University (NTHU). The research center
aims to build a world-class AI research center in
the area of intelligent manufacturing by
expanding Taiwan’s expertise in manufacturing.
The center wants to ensure that the research
efforts actually end up benefiting the industry in
Taiwan.89 Currently there are 10 research
projects running in the center with a focus on AI,
deep learning, machine vision, big data analysis,
smart agriculture, smart machines and machine
networking.

Table 24: Activities of the Pervasive AI Research Labs.

Self-Maneuverer
Patrolling Robots with
Artificial Intelligence and
Multi-Sensory Data
Fusion Technology

AI in Asset Allocation,
Derivatives Pricing and
Risk Management

Home-based bio-neurofeedback intervention
programs integrated
system using AI affective
computing and
multimodal physiological
signals monitoring for
high-risk cardiovascular
disorders patients

Impact, Adaption and
Response of Individual,
Firm and SocialEconomic System from
the Induction and
Adoption of AI

Development of Theory
and Systems of Robot
Learning from Human
Demonstration (LfD)Human Action and Face
Expression Analysis
System Based on 3-D
Images

Intelligent
Communications and
Networking Technologies
for Drone-Cells

Figure 14: Research projects of Pervasive AI Research Labs.

Threat, challenge, and
turning point of AI for
news communication

Safe Explainable AI via
Behavior Decomposition

Development of Artificial
Intelligence–based Brain
Computer Interface

An Intelligent Partner for
visually impaired people

Independent Research Institute
Taiwan AI Labs
One of the most notorious AI research
organizations in Taiwan is the Taiwan AI Labs.
Taiwan AI Labs is a non-profit organization
under the MoST. Even though they have the
government support they act independent from
the government and are privately funded. The
government is supporting the initiatives of
Taiwan AI Labs and is actively collaborating with
several of their projects. The Taiwan AI Labs is
established in 2017 by Ethan Tu, who is primarily
well-known in Taiwan for founding the PTT
bulletin board, which at present is still one of
Taiwan’s most influential online forums. After
leading the AI Research department of
Microsoft in the United States for several years
he found that it is the right time to put Taiwan
on the map in the area of AI. Therefore, he
decided to return to Taiwan to establish the
Taiwan AI Labs. With the Taiwan AI Labs, the
goal is to capitalize on Taiwan’s strengths in AI
in order to facilitate technology breakthroughs
and create AI solutions. They want to achieve
this by gathering expertise and resources from
the academic, public and private sector, locally
as well as worldwide, in order to cherish AI
innovation. The Taiwan AI Labs has three key
research principles, which are:
-

Innovate AI from Taiwan to the world
Bring technology to meet nature and
humanity
Create impact and improvement for
human well-being

The Taiwan AI Labs also believes that because AI
is such an important topic in society and has
large effects on the public, AI should have a
human-centric focus. All data and algorithms
should be open and transparent and preferably
not owned by private companies. Hereby
research impact can be maximized.

The Taiwan AI Labs has three main research
areas, which are Healthcare, Smart City and
Human interaction. In the area of healthcare,
the mission of AI Labs is to capitalize on the
medical advantages that Taiwan offers in order
to solve issues in the medical sector. Taiwan is
believed to have one of the best healthcare
systems in the world. Due to Taiwan’s strengths
in the healthcare industry, Taiwan AI Labs
collaborates with several organizations in
healthcare research. Topics that they are
involved in include AI precision medicine,
medical imaging and genomics. Because of the
collaborations with hospitals their research is
often immediately tested and applied in the
hospitals. Hospitals in Taiwan are open for these
collaborations because they believe in
technological solutions. For collaboration with
the Taiwan AI Labs, instead of an NDA,
collaborators are required to sign an agreement
to share all data, results and algorithms. Current
partners include hospitals, Taiwan Center for
Disease Control and Microsoft.90–93

9. Events
Taiwan is home to several events related to
high-tech and AI. This chapter aims to elaborate
on the most important events in Taiwan with a
focus on AI.
Smart City Summit & Expo
The Smart City Summit & Expo (SCSE) is the
largest Smart City Expo in Asia and the most
comprehensive and prestigious IoT solution fair
in Taiwan. Due to the development of AI, with AI
starting to play a key role in smart cities, smart
cities are entering a new phase through AI and
IoT integration. Smart city solutions that are
included in the expo are in the area of smart
healthcare, smart transportation, smart
buildings, smart education, smart security, and
smart energy. In 2020, SCSE is expected to bring
42.100 Visitors, 52 countries, 150+ cities, 1.350
booths, 350+ speakers and 60+ forums. An
important highlight of the SCSE is the Mayors’
Summit. Mayors from all around the world are
invited to share their experiences on smart
cities.94 To further stimulate the inclusion of AI
and to highlight the application of AI
technologies in smart cities SCSE launched the
AI 50 campaign in 2019. In the AI 50 campaign
an AI pavilion is set up and AI start-ups from the
world are invited to join the Smart City Expo to
get a spot in the AI pavilion.95 The SCSE takes
places on July 1 until July 4, 2020 (normally held
in March, but postponed due to the COVID-19
virus).
Future Tech Expo
The Future Tech Expo (Futex) is an annual event
organized by the MoST and is focusing on
innovative technologies through AI. The event
portrays cutting edge research from research
teams of academia and research institutions
who are working on technologies of the future,
with the focus on topics such as medical and
biotech, optoelectronics, electronics and AI.

Futex 2020 will probably take place in December
2020.96
ACEAI X ISFAS AI & Innovation 2020
The AI & Innovation 2020 International
Symposium on Fundamental and Applied
Sciences (8th ISFAS) and Asia Conference on
Engineering and Information (ACEAI) takes
place in Taipei, Taiwan. This event focuses on
gathering professionals from the academia and
industry to present in the fields of AI, 5G, IoT and
blockchain. The AI & Innovation 2020 takes
place on June 1-June 4, 2020.97
Computex
Computex Taipei is the leading global ICT and
IoT show, with the inclusion of complete supply
chains and ecosystems. The main themes are AI
& IoT, 5G, cyber security, edge computing,
innovations & start-ups and gaming. In 2019 the
Computex had more than 42.000 visitors and
more than 1.600 exhibitors. The Computex is
organized by the Taiwan External Trade
Development Council (TAITRA) and the Taipei
Computer Association (TCA). It takes place on
June 2-June 6 2020.98
Innovex
Part of the Computex Taipei is the Innovex. The
Innovex focuses specifically on start-ups and is
the perfect place to find suitable markets,
accelerators, VCs and partners. The main
themes are AI, IoT, Startup Ecosystem, Digital
Economy and Technology Policies. The Innovex
attracts more than 400 start-ups from around
the world and takes place from June 3-June 5
2020.99
Taiwan Automation Intelligence and Robot Show
(TAIROS)
The Taiwan Automation Intelligence and Robot
Show (TAIROS) is an event organised by the
Taiwan Automation Intelligence and Robotics
Association. The event focuses on AI, robotics
and automation technology. The TAIROS takes
place on August 19-August 22, 2020.100

Semicon
Semicon is an annual international fair with a
main focus on semiconductor technology. Other
high-tech technologies also play an important
role at the event, with AI being one of them.
Semicon 2020 takes place on September 23September 25, 2020.101

Taiwan International AIoT Show
The Taiwan International AIoT Show is an event
with a focus on technologies related to AI and
IoT. AIoT Taiwan 2020 takes place on October
21-October 23, 2020.102

10.

Opportunities

The previous chapters provided an overview on various topics regarding AI. This chapter provides the
most important findings and possible opportunities for collaboration between the Netherlands and
Taiwan.
Findings
- Taiwan is world-leader in high-tech industries and has an excellent foundation for AI
developments.
- Ambitious and concrete government policies with a four-year AI Action Plan covering a budget
of 38 billion NTD (1.1 billion EUR) and a five-year AI strategy with a budget of 16 billion NTD (490
million EUR).
- Taiwan aims to improve access to data for AI:
o Establishment of open data platform with data available on more than 27.000 categories.
o Taiwan is ranked number 1 in the Global Open Data Index.
o Medical database of the National Health Insurance contains more than 20 years of
comprehensive medical data.
o Successful collaboration between Netherlands Comprehensive Cancer organization, the
Taiwanese Cancer Registry and ITRI on sharing and analysis of cancer data.
- There is a growing number of AI start-ups in Taiwan:
o There are several start-up accelerators and incubators, some of which focus specifically
on AI start-ups.
- Multinationals such as Microsoft, Google, NVIDIA, IBM and Amazon open (large) AI R&D centers
in Taiwan:
o Availability of subsidy programs, government support, manufacturing and ICT strengths
and the abundance of AI talent.
- Taiwan is an AI inviting country, meaning Taiwan preserves its home-grown AI talents and
attracts more AI talent from outside:
o There are several government programs to train students in AI in collaboration with
multinationals.
o Annually there are more than 10.000 computer science graduates in Taiwan.
o The Taiwan AI Academy trains professionals in AI.
▪ Training tracks for engineers, business managers and medical professionals.
▪ They train around 3.000 people a year. So far, they have 6.000 alumni.
▪ Organize industry meetups to identify needs of the industry.
- Taiwan has strong research capabilities, with excellent research institutes, universities and
hospitals who engage in AI research:
o There are four AI innovation research centers with specific focus areas.
▪ There are 89 AI research projects distributed over the four research centers.
▪ The research centers have 300 AI experts and 4.000 AI researchers.
o Hospitals in Taiwan are also active in AI by means of research projects, workshops,
c0mpetitions and data collection.
o Taiwan AI Labs is one of Taiwan’s most representative research organization in AI.

These developments present opportunities for
the Netherlands not only in terms of
collaborations but also in terms of possible
learnings. Some developments in Taiwan with
fruitful results may be duplicated in the
Netherlands to bring about the same desired
outcomes.
Government
The Dutch government mentions in its Strategic
Action Plan AI (SAPAI) topics such as training AI
talent,
stimulation
of
start-ups
and
improvement of AI research. Learning how
Taiwan deals with these topics can be beneficial
to successfully accelerate AI developments in
the Netherlands.
I hereby highlight the most notable activities in
Taiwan potentially relevant for the Dutch
government. The principles of the AI Academy
in Taiwan, as well the collaboration with
multinationals to train AI talent, could act as
examples of a possible way to achieve AI talent
stimulation. The attraction of multinationals by
means of subsidies is also an interesting
example. The way Taiwan approaches the
stimulation of AI research projects could also be
a learning point. By making an amount of
money available for research projects and
approving incoming proposals, Taiwan currently
has 89 AI research projects running under the
MoST program.
Businesses
The Taiwanese AI development also provide
opportunities for Dutch companies and startups that are active in AI. For AI start-ups, several
of the accelerators and incubators that are
available in Taiwan are accepting international
AI start-ups. Their additional resources,

combined with the lower market entry in
Taiwan, may be interesting to bring your startup to Taiwan. The available support for start-ups
in Taiwan is remarkable and may be interesting
for Dutch start-ups. We recommend start-ups
from the Netherlands interested in the Asian
market to start in Taiwan and grow into other
Asian countries (with a Taiwanese partner).
For companies it is interesting to engage in AI in
Taiwan for the same reasons that multinationals
based their AI activities in Taiwan; the strong
high-tech industry, availability of AI talent and
the access to data. The amounts of (medical)
data that is available in Taiwan is particularly
interesting. The success of utilizing medical data
in Taiwan, as illustrated by the collaboration
between IKNL, ITRI and the TCR, shows the
benefit of collaborating in Taiwan. It would be
interesting to find out whether there are more
opportunities for collaboration to make use of
the NHI database.
Research Institutes
Research institutes in Taiwan are well-known for
their strong research capabilities. They are
active in several interesting AI (in health)
research projects. The report has an attached
excel database that contains universities,
hospitals, companies, research institutes and AI
(in health) projects that are encountered during
this study. This overview hopefully leads to the
interest in collaboration between Dutch and
Taiwanese researchers in the area of AI.
Looking ahead
The Netherlands Innovation Network in Taiwan
will continue to follow AI developments in
Taiwan. If the report sparked any questions or
interest for collaboration feel free to reach out.
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